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Course# Title Instructor Building Room Day(s) Date(s) Time

































114A Advanced Legal Practice -
Appellate Advocacy (114A-
02) 
114A Advanced Legal Practice -
Appellate Advocacy (114A-
03) 






114A Advanced Legal Practice -
Appellate Advocacy (114A-
04) 






114B Advanced Legal Practice -










114B Advanced Legal Practice -
Pretrial Civil Practice (114B-
02) 






114B Advanced Legal Practice -
Pretrial Civil Practice (114B-






114B Advanced Legal Practice -










114B Advanced Legal Practice -
Pretrial Civil Practice (114B-
05) 






114B Advanced Legal Practice -










114B Advanced Legal Practice -










114B Advanced Legal Practice -
Pretrial Civil Practice (114B-
08) 

















Resolution Survey (351-01) 
Green,
Rebecca






737 Anatomy of a Chapter 11
Filing (737-01) 
587 Animal Law Seminar (587-
01) 












789 Appellate & Supreme Court
Clinic II (789-01) 
Breckenridge,
Tillman






306 Bankruptcy Survey (306-01) Oman,
Nathan














































366 Civil Litigation & State- Perles, MWSLAW TFR M/T/W/Th 2/3/2014 - 6:00
Sponsored Terrorism (366-
01) 










728 Civil Litigation Strategy-Tips































410 Conflict of Laws (410-01) 
Green,
Michael






667 Conflict of Rights-
Antidiscrimination Laws &
Civil Liberties (667-01) 
Bernstein,
David







357 Constitutional Courts &
Distrustful Democracies
(357-01) 












109 Constitutional Law (109-03) Larsen,
Allison






















110 Contracts (110-01) 






110 Contracts (110-02) 
Oman,
Nathan






110 Contracts (110-03) 
Gershowitz,
Adam






437 Corporate Finance (437-01) 






527 Corporate Governance & the
Public Corporation Seminar
(527-01) 






303 Corporations I (303-01) 






401 Criminal Procedure I (401-
01) 






402 Criminal Procedure II (402-
01) 







































703 Directed Reading (703-01) Rosenberg,
Ronald












703 Directed Reading (703-03) Grover,
Susan



























362 Education Law (362-01) 
Hamilton,
Vivian












376 Election Law Practicum-




















































456 Employment Law (456-01) 
Abel,
Christopher






426 Energy Law (426-01) 






457 Entertainment Litigation Law
(457-01) 






424 Environmental Law (424-01) 
Malone,
Linda






436 European Union Law (436-
01) 
309 Evidence (309-01) 






309 Evidence (309-02) 
Zlotnick,
Howard






416 Family Law (416-01) 
Dwyer,
James






746 Family Law Clinic (746-01) 
Cunningham,
Darryl


















311 Federal Income Taxation
(311-01) 






743 Federal Tax Clinic (743-01) 






480 First Amendment - The
Religion Clauses (480-01) 



































382 Human Rights Law (382-01)
Combs,
Nancy



































































448 Intellectual Property (448-01)

























































470 Internet Law (470-01) 
Williams,
Christine






604 Islamic Law Seminar (604-
01) 
Warren, MWSLAW 141 T/Th 1/6/2014 - 3:30
Christie 4/18/2014 PM -
4:45
PM
754 Judicial Externship (754-01) 
Kaplan,
Robert






425 Land Use Control (425-01) 
Rosenberg,
Ronald


















































353 Law & Psychology (353-01) 


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































722 Mediation (722-01) McKay,
Monique






725 Mediation Advocacy (725-01)
McKay,
Monique






472 Medical Malpractice & Health
Care Liability (472-01) 
Marcial,
Sharon






475 National Security Law (475-
01) 






339 Natural Resources Law
(339-01) 






724 Negotiation for Lawyers
(724-01) 






473 Non-Profit Law Practice
(473-01) 


























450 Philosophy of Law (450-01) Green,
Michael




































































































108 Property (108-01) 
Griffin,
Christopher






108 Property (108-02) Rosenberg,
Ronald






108 Property (108-03) 
McSweeney,
Tom




























409 Public International Law
(409-01) 






413 Remedies (413-01) 
Lannetti,
David
















611 Selected Topics in Admiralty
Law Seminar (611-01) 
547 Selected Topics in American


































671 Selected Topics in Disability
& Bioethics Seminar (671-
01) 
614 Selected Topics in Election
Law Seminar (614-01) 
581 Selected Topics in English
Legal History Seminar (581-
01) 
598 Selected Topics in Juvenile
Law Seminar (598-01) 
Roltsch-Anoll,
Jan







663 Selected Topics in Sports
Law Seminar (663-01) 
Larsen,
Andrew






446 Small Business Planning
(446-01) 






































711 Spanish for Lawyers (711-
01) 






782 Special Education Advocacy
Clinic (PELE) (782-01) 
Roberts,
Patricia






790 Special Education Advocacy
Clinic II (790-01) 
Roberts,
Patricia































































T100 Test (T100-001) 






651 The Resurgent Role of Legal
History in Modern Judicial
(651-01) 










442 Trademark Law (442-01) 
Heymann,
Laura
















































































305 Trusts & Estates (305-01) 


















637 U.S. Bill of Rights in
Comparative Common Law
Perspective (637-01) 






















































419 Virginia Civil Procedure
(419-01) 
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440 White Collar Crime (440-01) 
Samuels,
Brian






761 William & Mary Bill of Rights
Journal (761-01) 






764 William & Mary Business
Law Review (764-01) 
Barnard,
Jayne






762 William & Mary










763 William & Mary Journal of
Women & the Law (763-01) 
Barnard,
Jayne






760 William & Mary Law Review
(760-01) 
Zick, Timothy N/A N/A 1/6/2014 -
4/18/2014
12:00
AM -
12:00
AM
